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Beaumont Foundation —
A Message from the President
I would like to express my deep appreciation to all of our
donors for your help in fulfilling our mission. As you’ll see in
these remarkable stories, philanthropy plays a critical role
in providing the highest level of patient care. With your
generous contributions, we’ve healed patients who couldn’t
find help elsewhere. We’ve initiated research studies to
explore new and better ways of treating disease. And we’re
educating more physicians to meet our region’s needs.

“The Comprehensive Campaign for

These achievements are an exciting beginning to the
Comprehensive Campaign for Beaumont Hospitals. This
$170 million campaign, the largest in Beaumont’s history,
will help expand and enhance our services for the future.
This report details the progress underway toward meeting
campaign goals and shows how our patients are benefitting.

Beaumont Hospitals focuses on the future.
We’re launching initiatives that not only
address immediate patient needs, but also
anticipate the impending needs of patients
across the state. We invite you to join us
as we lead the charge toward creating a
healthier and more vibrant Michigan.”

— Margaret Cooney-Casey
		 President,
		 Beaumont Foundation

Donor gifts are the driving force enabling us to help
patients like Janice Holloman. Doctors elsewhere gave her
a year to live when her cancer returned, but Beaumont
physicians didn’t give up. We applied donor funds toward
the invention of advanced medical equipment that saved
Janice’s life and is saving other lives every day.
Janice’s story is one example of how philanthropy is
helping our patients. We hope this report inspires you
to help us reach the next level of medical excellence.

Sincerely,

Margaret Cooney-Casey
Margaret Cooney-Casey
President, Beaumont Foundation
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Beaumont Hospitals —
A Message from the President
& Chief Executive Officer
As one of the nation’s highest-volume health care systems and a major
academic and research center, Beaumont Hospitals is entering the most
exhilarating period in its 54-year history. In addition to providing effective,
efficient and compassionate patient care to surrounding communities, we
feel a great responsibility to help secure a healthy future for our state.
We are pursuing new initiatives in Oakland, Macomb and Wayne counties
to advance our vision of a healthy, prosperous and dynamic Michigan:
• We will build an infrastructure to address our region’s emerging
health care needs. The Campaign for Beaumont Hospitals focuses
on three priorities—quality education, groundbreaking research
and exceptional patient care.
• The Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine, to open
in 2010, will contribute significantly to Michigan’s economy and prepare
a new generation of physicians for the 21st century.
• In 2010, Beaumont, Oakland University and the Detroit Science Center
will jointly launch Medical Marvels, the nation’s largest interactive medical
technology exhibit.
Throughout its history, Beaumont has depended on the generous support
of friends and grateful patients to reach its goals. Our campaign requires
significant philanthropic support to succeed. This is a defining moment for
Beaumont, our region and our state. Together, we can create a remarkable
future for generations to come.

“You can play a key role in these
important initiatives and help us rise
to the next level of medical excellence.
We hope you will partner with us
by supporting the Comprehensive

With gratitude,

Kenneth J. Matzick
Kenneth J. Matzick
President and Chief Executive Officer
Beaumont Hospitals

Campaign for Beaumont Hospitals.
Your contributions will make a
significant impact on the health of our
patients and our region’s economy.”

— Kenneth J. Matzick
President and CEO,
Beaumont Hospitals
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Beaumont Foundation —
A Message from the
Comprehensive Campaign
Executive Committee Chairman
Beaumont Hospitals has embarked upon an exciting
campaign that will affect patients and families across our
entire region and state, and you have a unique opportunity
to partner with us and help realize our vision.

“There has been no better time for donors
to make their mark on the future of medicine
in our region and across Michigan. Because
Beaumont Hospitals is involved in so many
new educational, research and patient care
initiatives, opportunities abound for donors
to make a distinguished gift that will directly
impact patients and families.”

Over many months, the Beaumont Foundation met
with hospital leadership to create a comprehensive plan
to address current and emerging health care needs.
Our intention was not to focus solely on our Royal Oak,
Troy and Grosse Pointe campuses, but to cast our vision
beyond our region. The Comprehensive Campaign for
Beaumont Hospitals is our blueprint for enhancing the
future of medical care and meeting growing economic
challenges across Michigan.
We based the campaign on our longstanding devotion
to physician education, research and promoting the most
advanced medical practices. We’ll continue to enhance our
educational programs, advance promising research, expand
and upgrade our facilities, obtain new technology and invest
in attracting and retaining the best medical professionals.

		 Comprehensive Campaign
		 Executive Committee Chairman,

Beaumont has always held a deep commitment to providing
patients and families with the best medical care and service.
Philanthropic gifts have always played an important role in our
success. Now, as we seek to extend that commitment across
Michigan, I invite you to join us—and the visionary donors
profiled in this report—as we shape the future of medicine.

		 Beaumont Foundation
		 Board of Directors

With sincere appreciation,

—	Walter Wolpin
		 Executive Committee
		 Vice Chairman,

Walter Wolpin
Executive Committee Vice Chairman,
Comprehensive Campaign Executive Committee Chairman,
Beaumont Foundation Board of Directors
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Impacting the Future

of Medicine and Our Region

The Comprehensive Campaign
Once in a generation, an organization is uniquely
positioned to make a powerful and indelible impact
upon a community. It’s a time when multiple internal
forces become aligned as one. By melding its individual
strengths into a collective whole, the organization is able
to extend its influence beyond the present and far into
the future. For Beaumont Hospitals, that time is now.
We’ve always taken the necessary steps to sustain the
level of excellence patients and families associate with
Beaumont. Now we’re looking ahead and seeking
to make an impact that will be felt throughout the
region and across the state. We’re doing this by
launching the $170 million Comprehensive Campaign
for Beaumont Hospitals, the largest capital campaign
in our history.
The Beaumont Foundation created the Comprehensive
Campaign by working alongside medical and administrative leadership to identify and prioritize projects that
support the goals outlined in Beaumont’s Strategic
Plan. The campaign focuses on making continued and
substantial investments in the staff, programs, services
and facilities associated with six key clinical areas: Heart/
Vascular, Oncology, Urology, Orthopedics, Geriatrics and
Pediatrics. Future growth in these areas will be carefully
planned to coincide with emerging community needs.
At the heart of the Comprehensive Campaign are three
guiding principles that are the pillars of Beaumont’s mission:
• Always Learning—Beaumont is one of the nation’s
premier academic medical centers and is engaged each
day in training our best and brightest physicians. We

By meeting our Comprehensive
Campaign goals, Beaumont will
further strengthen its world-class
hospitals and ensure that the
latest technology, most effective
treatments and finest doctors
are available to our patients.
will continue enhancing our educational initiatives to
strengthen the foundation of our high-quality care.
• Always Discovering—Research is the thread that runs
through all our programs and sets Beaumont apart.
A strong research program is critical to attracting and
retaining outstanding medical and clinical professionals.
Our research will continually translate into a standard of
care that hospitals around the world seek to replicate.
• Always Caring—We’re actively expanding our
programs and facilities, acquiring advanced equipment
and technologies, and promoting the best medical
practices to ensure the highest level of patient care.

Campaign Goals
Since opening in 1955, Beaumont Hospitals has
enjoyed a long-history of generous support from
the community—people who understand that a
charitable investment today means better health
for themselves, their families and the larger
community tomorrow.
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• Expanding and upgrading facilities
to promote improved patient care
and research
• Acquiring critical new technology
to aid in research, diagnoses and
treatments
• Continuing to attract and retain
outstanding medical and clinical
professionals
By partnering with us, you can play
a major part in achieving these
goals and help further strengthen
Beaumont’s renowned medical
campuses in Royal Oak, Troy and
Grosse Pointe. You will also help
ensure that the latest technologies,
most effective treatments and first-rate
doctors are available to patients.
As we move further into the 21st century, we are more
committed than ever to maintaining the high level of
medical leadership and first-class standard of care the
community has always expected of us. This will require
continued and substantial investments in the people,
programs, services and facilities that are the foundation
of our excellence.
Our comprehensive strategic plan identifies five unified
goals that focus every aspect of our work on caring for
our patients. These goals also respond to the shifting
demographics of southeast Michigan and the evolving
needs of an aging population factors placing tremendous
demands on our health care system.
Beaumont Hospitals is dedicated to:
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A New School of Medicine
The U.S. Census Bureau projects that by 2030, there
will be 70 million Americans over age 65. Conversely,
a quarter of our nation’s practicing physicians are
expected to retire just as we experience this spike
in the senior population. According to a study
commissioned by representatives from the State of
Michigan, the state’s four medical colleges and other
health-related agencies, Michigan is projected to have
a shortfall of 4,500 doctors by 2020.
We will face complex medical issues as Americans live
longer and our health care systems struggle to handle

• Enhancing medical education to strengthen the quality
of tomorrow’s medical professionals

the increased demand for service. Rather than wait

• Advancing promising research to achieve medical
breakthroughs

and Oakland University have teamed to meet these

for these needs to emerge, Beaumont Hospitals
challenges head on.
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In 2010, we will admit a charter class of 50 students to
the new Oakland University Beaumont School of Medicine. This private medical school will address the predicted shortage of physicians, provide economic growth
to the region and attract outstanding medical students
and leaders.
The school will create hundreds of new jobs and is
expected to generate a regional economic impact of up
to $1 billion annually once it is fully operational. As the

Creating the Next
Generation of Physicians
Kids who are excited about science today may become
the excellent physicians and surgeons of tomorrow.
That’s the premise behind a dramatic new medical
technology exhibit—the largest in North
America—that will be on permanent display at the
Detroit Science Center starting in 2009.

school grows, graduates will fill residencies at local hospitals and contribute to the care of Michigan residents.
The school will attract top-level medical, business and
academic leaders, helping to keep our “best and brightest” from leaving the state.

The Beaumont Hospitals and Oakland University Medical
Marvels Gallery is a 15,000-square-foot exhibit that
will capture the minds and interests of children and
encourage them to enter the field of medicine. More than
120 exhibits will create a distinct museum experience.

Inspired Philanthropy
As you’ll learn in the pages ahead, Beaumont Hospitals
is continually expanding its programs and services to
meet the needs of our patients and families. Thanks
to the kind and generous efforts of our extraordinary
donors, many of these initiatives are affecting patients
and families today.
The stories that follow are about these achievements
and other new projects that are shaping the future of
medicine for our region and state. Philanthropy plays a
vital role in supporting these initiatives. We hope these
stories will inspire you to help us realize our vision for
high-quality health care and a healthy economy.
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The Florine & J. Peter Ministrelli Program for Urologic Research and Education (MPURE)
The Ministrelli Center for Advanced Cardiovascular Imaging
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Helping Patients at Home
and Around the World
The generosity of J. Peter and Florine Ministrelli

The Department of Urology, backed by funding from the

exemplifies the profound and far-reaching impact of

Florine & J. Peter Ministrelli Program for Urology Research

donors who support important medical and research

and Education (MPURE), collaborated with noted Chinese

initiatives. The Ministrellis’ commitment to leading-edge

surgeon Chuan-Guo Xiao, M.D. on a pilot study involv-

medicine and breakthrough medical treatments is helping

ing a procedure that redirects a nerve from the leg to

to improve patient care—at Beaumont Hospitals and in

the bladder. Beaumont surgeons, assisted by Dr. Xiao,

the national and international medical community.

performed the procedure on two adults with spinal cord

Through their gracious support, the Ministrellis have

injuries and on eight children with spina bifida. These

taken a personal role in developing young physicians

were the first such surgeries performed in the United

and researchers, expanding education and research

States. The results have been dramatic and life changing.

efforts and creating new medical treatments that benefit
patients around the world. Their extraordinary gifts will
continue helping patients far beyond our lifetimes.

We worried that Billy would
A New Route to a Cure

eventually need dialysis and have

Normal bladder and bowel control, something most of

other health risks. But the surgery

us take for granted, is a painful ordeal for thousands of

he underwent at Beaumont has made

children nationwide. For 9-year-old Billy Kraser of
Scranton, Penn., having an accident was a constant
worry. He wore diapers and was home schooled to
protect him from embarrassment.

a huge difference in his life.”
— Janice Kraser, mother of a
9-year-old boy with spina bifida

Billy was born with a condition called spina bifida—an
incomplete closure of the spinal column that occurs in
the embryo within the first months of pregnancy. These
children have damage to the nerves that control the bowel
and bladder. Most require lifelong catheterization. Besides
quality of life issues, recurrent bladder infections and kidney
damage can result, leading to dialysis and early death.

During the procedure, surgeons isolate and test the
proper nerve for rerouting, which is thinner than a strand
of spaghetti. Surgeons then work under magnification to
suture the nerves. The entire procedure lasts about three
hours and requires a four to five-day hospital stay. Within

Through the Ministrellis’ support, researchers and sur-

six to 18 months after surgery, the rerouted nerve grows

geons at Beaumont Hospitals helped develop a revolu-

and connects with the bladder. Patients simply scratch

tionary surgical technique that may help millions of spina

their thigh to trigger a signal along the new nerve path

bifida patients gain normal bladder and bowel control.

directing the bladder to empty.
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“The scratch on the thigh acts much like a reflex as it

Beaumont doctors are phenomenal—they made every

sends the signal to the bladder,” says Kenneth Peters,

effort to explain the procedure to all of us, including

M.D., chairman of Beaumont’s Urology Department.

Billy. They made us very comfortable and reassured us

“When we followed up on the surgeries after one year,

through the entire process.”

we found that eight of the nine patients were urinating
on their own for the first time, or at least have the reflex
present. But in many children, they begin to urinate
without scratching, which was an unexpected finding.
Once the brain figures out that this nerve connection
causes the bladder to empty, the patient becomes able
to urinate without having to scratch.”
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Through MPURE, the Ministrellis underwrote the cost of
the surgeries, which are estimated at $40,000 each. Today,
Beaumont has a waiting list of more than 75 children from
across the United States with spina bifida seeking nerve
rerouting surgery. Beaumont has received calls from as
far away as Australia, Ireland, North Africa and South
Africa. But since initial funding has been exhausted,

Janice Kraser, Billy’s mom, learned of the Beaumont pilot

Beaumont is seeking additional sources to continue

study through an online spina bifida support group.

developing the program.

“The surgery has made a huge difference in Billy’s life,”

“If we can show that nerve rerouting works in another

says Kraser. “I’m also encouraged because this research

20 to 30 children, we hope to approach insurance

will also help other children with spina bifida. The

companies about coverage for patients seeking this
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surgery,” Dr. Peters says. “We want to demonstrate that

specifically for cardiovascular use and create one of

it’s more cost effective to cover the surgery than to take

the nation’s first programs for cardiac CT angiography.

care of a child with catheterizations, infections and other
associated problems for life.”

But it takes more than advanced medical equipment
to make significant headway against disease. Through
the Florine & J. Peter Ministrelli Endowed Chair in

New Forays against Heart Disease
The Ministrellis’ vision also extends to an area that
affects more Americans than any other medical problem:

Cardiovascular Research, Beaumont is recruiting and
retaining the most talented physician researchers
available to work with this new imaging technology
and initiate pioneering research studies.

cardiovascular disease.
The Florine & J. Peter Ministrelli Women’s Heart Center
The scope is immense. About 1.5 million people die of

is another innovative program dedicated to providing a

diseases of the heart and vascular system every year. This

greater understanding of cardiovascular disease and

is more than the next four leading causes of death
combined: cancer, respiratory disease, accidents and
diabetes. Michigan is among the top 10 states with
the highest incidence of cardiovascular disease. And
though men and women have about the same rate
of incidence of cardiovascular disease, women with
heart and vascular disorders have a much higher
mortality rate.
The Ministrellis have partnered with Beaumont
Hospitals to halt the escalation of this disease by
investing in sophisticated new technologies and
developing new therapies and treatments that are
significantly changing the practice of cardiovascular
medicine.
At the Florine & J. Peter Ministrelli Center for
Advanced Cardiovascular Imaging, remarkable
advances are being made in diagnostic and navigational imaging technology. Computed Tomography
(CT) and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) are
complementary technologies used by physicians to
obtain high-resolution images of the heart, identify
plaque deposits and pinpoint the location of heart
attacks. Ministrelli gifts have enabled Beaumont to
purchase one of the first MRI scanners designed
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saving lives. Opened in July 2002, the Center provides

by the Ministrellis’ generosity, have substantially contributed

cardiovascular health assessments, education and

to an increased knowledge of cardiovascular disease and

outreach programs for women throughout the state

have improved ways to diagnose and treat this illness.

and across the nation. The Center was among the first
of its kind in the country and the first in Michigan to

“Beaumont’s Division of Cardiology is widely considered

focus exclusively on women’s cardiovascular care.

one of the very best cardiovascular programs in the
United States and the world. We’ve achieved this

The Ministrellis’ philanthropy lays a foundation for

recognition not only because of the large numbers of

applying clinical discoveries to patient care.

patients who rely on us for their care, but also because
we have brought tremendous scientific and clinical
value to the practice of cardiovascular medicine everywhere. The Ministrellis have made this possible, and
we are very grateful to carry forward the significant
responsibilities of their vision.”

“We’ve made significant accomplishments at Beaumont
regarding cardiovascular patient care, research, technology
development and treatment protocols,” says David Haines,
M.D., chief of Cardiovascular Medicine at Beaumont
Hospitals. “Our achievements, which were made possible

Advanced Women’s Heart Care
Almost one out of every three women will die of
heart disease. Created with the generous philanthropy
of J. Peter and Florine Ministrelli, the Ministrelli
Women’s Heart Center at Beaumont, Royal Oak is the
first center in Michigan dedicated to beating these
odds through the detection, prevention and treatment
of heart disease.
The specialists who may be involved in patient care
include:
• Physicians
• Nurse practitioners
• Registered dieticians
• Medical technicians
• Exercise physiologists
The Center offers primary screening programs and
welcomes women who have risk factors for heart
disease or existing heart problems or symptoms.
The Center’s state-of-the-art facility has on-site
diagnostic capabilities, including stress tests, EKGs
and echocardiograms (heart ultrasounds).
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Our Donors
Through their generous giving spirit, Florine and
J. Peter Ministrelli have left a lasting imprint on the
lives of Beaumont patients and their families.
Their gifts of $45 million have touched numerous
programs, most notably with their support of
Beaumont Cardiology and Urology.
The Ministrellis initiated their philanthropic commitment
to Beaumont more than two decades ago when they
helped physician Jose Gonzales, M.D. bring foreign
doctors to the hospital for educational purposes. Florine
and J. Peter also helped send Beaumont physicians
to Third World countries to provide medical care to
impoverished children. Among the centers and
programs in their name are: The Florine & J. Peter
Ministrelli Center for Advanced Cardiovascular Imaging,
The Florine & J. Peter Ministrelli Women’s Heart Center
and The Ministrelli Program for Urology Research and
Education (MPURE). They also established The Florine
endowed chairs in cardiology and urology.
A native of Detroit, J. Peter grew up near the

Florine and J. Peter Ministrelli

city’s Eastern Market. During the Great Depression,
his father operated a construction company. The

development to building luxury homes in the south-

family’s struggles during these difficult years moti-

ern California desert. Today, he is regarded as one of

vated J. Peter to become a successful entrepreneur.

Palm Springs’ pre-eminent builders of luxury homes.

Over the years, J. Peter has initiated numerous

Florine has brought her own personal influence to

business ventures, from highway construction to land

the Women’s Heart Center. She was centrally involved
in creating the Center’s sophisticated environment
and remains a dedicated volunteer. Florine is an

“I am honored to be involved in
these programs and associated
with Beaumont. I have so much
respect for these doctors — the
work they’re doing is very special.”
– J. Peter Ministrelli

advocate for the importance of educating women
about their unique heart health risks and chairs the
Florine & J. Peter Ministrelli Women’s Heart Center
Advisory Board.

Always Caring.

& J. Peter Ministrelli Urology Institute and named

Always Caring.

Suzanne & Herbert Tyner Pediatric Emergency Center
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Centered on the
Child’s Experience
Laura Tinsley quickly pulled her car into the drive fronting
Beaumont’s emergency entrance, tossed her keys to the
attendant and raced inside with her three children. Jackson,
age 5, had been accidentally hit in the head with a golf

“We treat about 35,000 pediatric patients annually
and our specially trained staff can manage any
pediatric emergency,” says Linda Reetz, director of
Emergency Services at Beaumont. “Our goal is to

club by one of his siblings. Tinsley’s shirt was stained with
Jackson’s blood. His siblings were crying hysterically.
“My husband had just left town on business so I had to
bring all three children with me,” Tinsley says. “Everyone

“When it comes to children,

around us began to help immediately. The nurses had

nothing is more important than

a calm and gentle demeanor that helped us feel more
comfortable. They offered drinks and snacks to my other

health care and education. We

two children and took them to an area where they could

recognized the opportunity to

pick out a stuffed animal.”
The treating doctor and nurse reassured Jackson and

help care for the children who

began to stitch his wound closed. Noticing that Tinsley

come through Beaumont Hospitals’

had begun to faint, a nurse took her aside and gave her

doors. If the expanded Emergency

some juice and a new shirt. Jackson calmly received 15
stitches while his siblings recovered from their trauma

Services area is responsible for

by playing video games. A Beaumont parking attendant

saving the life of just one child,

arrived to give Tinsley a detailed description of where he
had parked her car.
“I’ll forever be grateful to the emergency room staff,”

our contribution will be worth it.”
– Suzanne Tyner

Tinsley says. “They were very skilled at their job and
displayed a great bedside manner for us. I’ll always
remember the quick treatment my son received and
especially the care and concern the staff displayed for us.”
This is the level of emergency care parents can expect
for their children at Beaumont, Royal Oak, where plans
are underway for an expanded Pediatric Emergency
Services area. Donor gifts are helping to fund this
expansion, which will offer state-of-the-art services
and amenities to meet growing patient volumes.

provide an expanded pediatric center of excellence that
creates a calming and more private experience for our
patients and their families.”
When complete, Pediatric Emergency Services will have
its own waiting area filled with toys and child-sized
furniture. About 26 private patient rooms, which include
eight observation areas, will replace 10 pediatric bays.
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The family-oriented rooms will include comfortable
furniture and sleeping areas so parents can stay
overnight. Patient rooms and waiting areas will feature

“The goal is to build the entire pediatric emergency care

a warm color palette and plenty of natural lighting.

doctors who will care for children in an emergency setting.

experience around the child,” Dr. Walton says. “We also
expect to be a leader in training the next generation of

Enhancements will be carried right down to the dietary
service, which will be offered on a room-service basis

“This is a very exciting opportunity to lay the ground-

with more kid-friendly items.

work for our enhanced pediatric emergency services.
From advanced medical equipment to child-friendly

“We want to create a home-like feeling for patients and

amenities and activities, there are many options for

families,” Reetz says. “When the expansion is complete, they

donors to make a significant impact on a child’s

won’t even feel like they’re in the emergency department.”

emergency care experience.”

Edward Walton, M.D., division director of Pediatric
Emergency Medicine at Beaumont Royal Oak, is involved
in all aspects of the expansion.
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Our Donors
Suzanne and Herbert Tyner’s commitment to
children has once again been demonstrated by
their exceptional $5 million gift to establish the
Suzanne & Herbert Tyner Pediatric Emergency
Department at Beaumont, Royal Oak.
The Tyner’s love for children extends far beyond
their own. Parents of four children with eight
grandchildren, their generosity has been impacting
the well-being of children for many years.
Their philanthropic commitments include a
donation to name Temple Israel’s religious school
in honor of their parents, David and Jean Tyner.
The Tyner Religious School is the largest Jewish
religious school in the country and has provided
a quality educational experience to more than
1,400 young people.

serves on the boards of many private and charitable
organizations. He is president of Hartman & Tyner,
Inc., a Southfield-based corporation which is the
largest apartment owner and developer in Southeast
Michigan. His other business interests include gaming
enterprises, shopping centers and commercial
buildings across the United States.
With an elementary education degree from the
University of Michigan, Suzanne Tyner has always
had a passion for helping children to realize their
full potential. She serves as a Trustee of the Jewish
Women’s Foundation of Metropolitan Detroit and
a member of the Lion of Judah, part of the
women’s department of the Jewish Federation of
Metropolitan Detroit.

Herbert and Suzanne Tyner

The Tyners are members of Temple Israel and
the Quarter Century Club, a designation for
those who have supported the Jewish Federation
annual campaign for 25 years or more.

Always Caring.

Mr. Tyner is a Trustee of Beaumont Hospitals and

The Susan E. Cooper Beaumont Women’s Urology Center

Offering New Hope
through Research
For 15 years, Janice Hoffman carried a troubling burden.

Last fall, Hoffman decided she’d had enough and made

Every time she left the house, she made sure she could

an appointment at Beaumont, Royal Oak. She wanted to

quickly find the nearest restroom. Shopping trips, a

explore the option of having invasive surgery to correct

round of golf and even a simple walk around the neigh-

the problem, but instead she elected to participate in a

borhood became more worrisome. Hoffman suffered

study investigating the use of a patient’s own stem cells

with stress urinary incontinence, the cause of wetness

to strengthen weak muscles that control urination.

with coughing or physical activity.

Beaumont urologists are pioneering this study, thanks
in part to support from philanthropist Susan E. Cooper,
whose exceptional gift established the Susan E. Cooper
Beaumont Women’s Urology Center at Royal Oak.

“If successful, muscle-derived stem
cell therapy could offer new hope

“If successful, muscle-derived stem cell therapy could
offer new hope to people and offer them a life free of

to people and offer them a life free

urinary leakage,” says Kenneth Peters, M.D., chairman

of urinary leakage. This procedure

Chancellor, M.D., director of Neurourology. “This is an

doesn’t involve surgery and patients
are using their own stem cells.”

of Urology, who is leading the research with Michael
exciting study because it doesn’t involve surgery and
patients are using their own stem cells.”
Stress urinary incontinence affects about 13 million

– Kenneth Peters, M.D.

Americans, most of them women, but also men who
have had surgery for prostate cancer. Current treatments, including medicine, exercises and surgery, are not
always effective and may have undesirable side effects.

“My problem became more serious over the years,” says
Hoffman, 66, a retired insurance adjustor from Clawson. “My husband and I do a lot of traveling, but that
became a pain. I was always fearful that I wouldn’t be
able to find a bathroom in an unfamiliar place. I worried
about making it to the nearest bathroom on the golf
course. I sometimes had the urge to go every half hour
and even carried a change of clothes.”
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Beaumont is actively enrolling research participants.
At this time, the study is open to women experiencing
stress urinary incontinence. The goal is to enroll 48
participants. To date, 19 women have been enrolled
in the study. This study will be expanded to include
the University of Toronto and Vanderbilt University.
Beaumont will continue to enroll patients until the
desired number of study participants is met.
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Always Discovering.
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Research related activities include collecting a sample of

diagnostic tests. Beaumont urologists will evaluate

muscle tissue through a small needle biopsy from the

patients up to 14 months after cell injection.

participant’s thigh. A special cell type, thought to help
restore weak muscle tissue, is isolated from the biopsy

Dr. Chancellor removed tissue from Hoffman’s thigh

and expanded. A few weeks later, the patient’s own cells

last October. Six weeks later the stem cells were injected

are injected into the muscles that control urination to

into her muscle tissue. After just three months, Hoffman

strengthen them and prevent leakage. The procedure

says she’s showing some improvement with fewer trips

takes only a few minutes and recovery time is short.

to the bathroom.

Patients can go home and resume activity right away, as
opposed to other procedures where they need to restrict
their activity to heal.

half hours without having the urge to go,” she says.

There have been 10 biopsies and five injections

talk about this subject, but this is a wonderful new

performed so far. Participation includes physical

procedure that could help them. I’m glad to have been

exams, procedures to assess the bladder, completing

one of the pioneers of this study.”

voiding diaries and questionnaires and a variety of
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“I can play an entire round of golf lasting two and a
“There are many women who are embarrassed to
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“I emphatically believe that research
is the primary route toward new and
better treatments for stress urinary
incontinence. I’m honored to have
the opportunity to help Beaumont
researchers conduct groundbreaking
studies that will help millions of
women with this condition.”
– Susan E. Cooper

Our Donor

Urology Center at Royal Oak. The vision is to
create a comprehensive center to diagnose and

Susan E. Cooper learned the power of giving from
her parents, Robert and Mary Flint, who were
generous philanthropists during their lifetime and
after their deaths through their foundation.
The couple supported community nonprofit
organizations, including Beaumont. Robert was
on Beaumont’s Board of Directors and Susan has
followed her father’s example, serving for more
than a decade. She is also a director of the Beaumont
Foundation Board and serves on the Campaign
Executive Committee for The Campaign for
Beaumont Hospitals.
Susan’s exceptional $5 million gift will establish the
Susan E. Cooper Beaumont Women’s

treat female urological conditions in a warm and
comfortable setting while providing excellence in
patient care, service, outcomes, research and
education. The Center will be among the first
of its kind in the United States to offer this
particular mix of services. Susan’s leadership,
generosity and vision for this project will
significantly impact women’s health care for
generations to come.

Always Discovering.

Susan E. Cooper
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The Rose Cancer Center for Adaptive Imaging
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Inventing Better Medicine
Janice Holloman felt she had run out of options. When

surrounding tissue and organs,” Dr. Martinez says.

the terrible pain in her back turned out to be a recurrence

“When existing technology couldn’t meet our needs,

of a tumor in her spine, doctors at other hospitals told

we invented something that could.”

her she was not a candidate for surgery, radiation or
chemotherapy. They predicted she had one year to live.

Two months after treatment, Janice was recuperating
at her home with new hope for the future. She

Then her Beaumont heart doctor urged her to get a

walked without a cane, began driving again and

second opinion from an orthopedic surgeon. That led

enjoyed the Christmas holidays with her mother and

Holloman, 57, to have life-saving surgery at Beaumont

two adult children.

and become one of the first patients in the world to be
treated with Omnibeam®, an innovative, painless and

“I’m not running a marathon just yet,” Holloman

highly precise radiation therapy.

says. “But I have no pain and I’m not taking any
pain medication. For other patients considering this

Omnibeam combines 3-D CT imaging and linear

treatment, I’d tell them not to be afraid to try something

accelerator treatment, a concept that was invented and

new. Omnibeam® saved my life. It’s a brand new day.”

®

patented by Beaumont. Additionaly, robotic technology
adjusts patient positioning for more precise targeting of
the cancer cells. This unparalleled level of accuracy offers
doctors the confidence to treat cancer more aggressively.
Surgeons are better able to destroy tumors and patients
have fewer side effects.
Alvaro Martinez, M.D., corporate chairman of Radiation

“My team’s goal is to provide
the best radiation treatment

Oncology for Beaumont Hospitals, was inspired to develop

for cancer control while sparing

the Omnibeam® technology while attending a medical

healthy surrounding tissue

symposium in Dearborn. By chance, he walked into a
meeting of automotive engineers who were discussing

and organs. When existing

using imaging to find defects in engine blocks. He realized

technology couldn’t meet our

that combining real-time 3-D cone beam CT imaging with

needs, we invented something

a medical linear accelerator would bring advantages to
cancer radiation treatment. It took more than five years for

that could.”

Dr. Martinez and his team to develop the equipment.
“My team’s goal is to provide the best radiation

– Alvaro Martinez, M.D.

treatment for cancer control while sparing healthy
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Exemplary Care and Support
for Oncology Patients
The Rose Cancer Resource Center
offers supportive care nurses and
social workers to patients who need
assistance with issues related to their
diagnosis and help throughout the
treatment process. The Center offers
free education and support programs
to cancer patients, their families and
members of the community. Some of
these services include:
• Disease information
• Counseling
• Patient advocacy
• Resource assistance
• Support and educational groups
• Books, videos, DVDs and
audiotapes for loan
• Educational pamphlets from the
National Cancer Institute, the
American Cancer Society and the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
• Assistance with transportation
The Center’s social work staff is
comprised of specially trained
clinicians with advanced assessment
and treatment skills. They create
strategies designed to help maximize
a patient’s coping skills, and work
with patients and families on issues
of survivorship, grief, loss and
bereavement.
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Our Donors
The Rose family has befriended and supported
Beaumont for many years. Beginning in 1991,
Edward and Lillian Rose made a significant gift
to name The Rose Cancer Treatment Center.
Over the years, the Rose family’s generosity has
been instrumental in advancing and strengthening
oncology services at Beaumont.
The Rose family’s most recent gift of $3 million
created The Rose Cancer Center for Adaptive Imaging.
The center was the first to use sophisticated imaging
to assess the impact and efficacy of chemotherapy
and radiation treatments in real time, allowing the
physician to continually adapt the course of treatment
to ensure the best possible patient outcomes.

represents the Rose Family Foundation—created by
his uncles Leslie, Sheldon and Irving. Warren and his
wife, Carol, graciously support Beaumont Hospitals.
Warren is an important member of the Beaumont
Foundation Board, a member of the Campaign
Executive Committee and Oncology Campaign
sub-committee for The Campaign for Beaumont
Hospitals. With a reputation for integrity and
intelligence, he provides invaluable insight and
leadership to all three endeavors.

Always Caring.

Warren Rose, grandson of Edward and Lillian,

Carol and Warren Rose
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The Marcia & Eugene Applebaum Surgical Learning Center
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Shaping the Art
and Science of Surgery
When patients enter a hospital for surgery, they don’t
want second thoughts. They want full confidence in their
surgical team and complete assurance of receiving the
very best care available. Beaumont is enhancing the quality
of surgical care, clinical outcomes and patient safety in
southeast Michigan and around the world through the
Marcia & Eugene Applebaum Surgical Learning Center.
The Center, which opened in 2006 at Beaumont, Royal
Oak, is a state-of-the-art educational facility designed to
provide national leadership in the application of simulation
technologies to improve cognitive, communication and
psychomotor skills for healthcare providers. It was created
thanks to the Applebaum’s $2.5 million gift to establish
a resource where medical students, resident physicians,
practicing surgeons, nurses, anesthesiologists and other
clinicians can gain access to new discoveries, technology
and treatments in a secure, realistic environment.
The 5,500-square-foot Center is shaping the future of
surgical education, technology and cross-disciplinary
training in one of the most advanced medical simula-

M.D., vice president of Surgical Services and chairman of

tion facilities in the country. The Center was one of the

Beaumont’s Department of Surgery. “New surgeons can

first in North America to receive the prestigious Level 1

test and refine their skills on a life-like patient simulator

accreditation as a Comprehensive Educational Institute by

before ever operating on a patient, thereby shifting the

the American College of Surgeons. It includes two mock

learning curve out of the operating room and into the

operating rooms that replicate an actual OR environment;

simulation laboratory.”

an electronic, interactive patient simulator; a robot for
training in minimally invasive surgical procedures; a tissue

In 2007, more than 1,400 learning activities were

lab with 10 training stations; and a classroom equipped

conducted in the Center, with participants ranging from

with worldwide distance learning technology.

internal graduate medical education and allied health
students, external groups like Abbott Laboratories

“The Surgical Learning Center provides remarkable

and medical professionals from around the globe.

training opportunities for health care professionals

The Center will be a central component in Beaumont’s

across our system and beyond,” says Charles Shanley,

27

partnership with Oakland University to establish the

“The Center is truly shaping the future of surgical

Oakland University William Beaumont School of

education and has established an international

Medicine. In addition, Beaumont received

presence,” Dr. Shanley says. “We’ve hosted and

a Department of Defense grant award designed to

trained groups of medical professionals from as

target acquisition of new skills and the maintenance

far away as Argentina and the Philippines. And

and enhancement of existing skills for military

we’ve only just scratched the surface of the

surgeons. Beaumont has also submitted an

Center’s potential. The knowledge that is gained

appropriation request to the Department of Defense

will help improve the art and science of surgery

to fund “Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Assessment and

far into the future.”

Triage Using Smart Sensor Technology.”
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Our Donors
Eugene and Marcia Applebaum are among the most
respected philanthropists in the United States. They
are well known for the generosity of their gifts and
the always-gracious manner in which they are given.
Their recent $2.5 million gift to create the Marcia &
Eugene Applebaum Surgical Learning Center is just
one way the family is shaping the future of medicine.
Gene is the President of Bloomfield Hills-based
Arbor Investments Group, a holding company
that oversees the Applebaum’s real estate and
financial ventures.

Pharmacy and Health Sciences, Gene launched his
first store, Civic Drugs, in Dearborn in 1963. In 1974,
he brought together six drugstores in the metropolitan Detroit area to form Arbor Drugs, Inc. When CVS
acquired Arbor Drugs in April 1998, Arbor Drugs was
ranked as the nations 8th largest drugstore chain,

Marcia and Eugene Applebaum

operating 208 stores.
“My vision for Detroit is for a strengthened, more
Through their family foundation, Eugene and Marcia

vibrant metropolitan community,” Gene says. “I was

have made substantial contributions to the University

born and raised in Detroit, educated in Detroit and built

of Michigan; his alma mater, Wayne State University;

my business in the metro Detroit area. I want to play

Harvard University; the Jewish Community Campus

a leadership role in assuring that future generations

in West Bloomfield; the former Michigan Cancer

receive the best health care education possible,

Foundation and the new Karmanos Cancer Institute;

right here, and that good jobs stay in the City and

the Mayo Foundation; the Hermelin Brain Tumor

surrounding communities.”

Center at Henry Ford Hospital, to honor his close
friend, David Hermelin; the Jewish Welfare
Federation; and the Weizman Institute of Science
in Israel and many other organizations.

Always Learning.

A graduate of the Wayne State University College of
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The Marilyn & Walter Wolpin Comprehensive Breast Care Center

Helping Cancer Patients
Become Cancer Survivors
When Kim Nowicki learned she had breast cancer in

“At the Wolpin Comprehensive Breast Care Center,

January 2006, her first concern was her children.

we focus on integrating the components of breast
imaging (mammography, ultrasound and MRI), breast

“I have four young daughters,” says Nowicki, a

surgical oncology, medical oncology, radiation oncology,

registered nurse from Bloomfield Hills. “I thought I

breast cancer genetics, rehabilitation, wellness and

wouldn’t have the chance to see them grow up, go

high-risk care,” says Frank Vicini, M.D., corporate chief

to college or get married.”

of Oncology Services at Beaumont Hospitals. “These

Nowicki was 42 when she first felt the lump in her
breast. Beaumont doctors confirmed the tumor was
cancerous after performing a mammogram and
ultrasound. The diagnosis completely surprised Nowicki,
who has no family history of breast cancer.
“I never thought it would happen to me,” she says.
“I work out regularly, eat well and was otherwise
healthy. Thankfully, I caught it early and received the
best treatment possible at Beaumont.”
Nowicki entrusted her care to the specialists at
Beaumont’s Marilyn & Walter Wolpin Comprehensive
Breast Care Center. At the Center, a woman with
a breast cancer diagnosis can receive a comprehensive
evaluation in one visit. After the evaluation, the
multidisciplinary team of surgeons, radiologists, and
medical and radiation oncologists meets with the patient
to outline all available treatment options and helps the
patient make informed decisions about
her care.
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specialties work together to provide coordinated,
compassionate care for breast cancer patients from
diagnosis through follow-up and long-term survival.”

A REPORT to OUR DONORS

Always Caring.
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Multidisciplinary Breast Care
Physicians at the Marilyn & Walter Wolpin Comprehensive Breast Care
Center help women diagnosed with cancer make educated decisions
about their courses of treatment. The specialists who may be involved in
patient care include:
• Mammography specialists
• Radiation Oncologists
• Medical Oncologists
• Surgeons
• Pathologists
• Nurse Coordinators
• Social Workers
This multidisciplinary team outlines available treatment options and works
with patients to make a decision based on medical and personal needs.
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Our Donors
The generous gift to establish the Marilyn & Walter

W. Realty. He has served on the boards of both the

Wolpin Comprehensive Breast Care Center reflects

hospital and the Beaumont Foundation and

the compassion and dedication that Walter and his

currently chairs the Campaign Executive

wife Marilyn have demonstrated toward Beaumont

Committee for the Comprehensive Campaign.

Hospitals over the years. Their exceptional $2.5
million gift will underwrite renovations to the

As Beaumont’s Comprehensive Campaign

center and establish an endowed fund to support

chair, Walter has given his time, energy and

essential research initiatives in breast care.

outstanding leadership to the Foundation’s
efforts to prepare for its largest-ever fundrais-

Walter is no stranger to success. Owner of The

ing endeavor. His commitment and involvement

Wolpin Company, Great Lakes Beverage Company

have been instrumental in making strides

and the Tri County Beverage Company, he has also

toward reaching campaign goals.

developed Wolpin Broadcasting and Twin

Always Caring.

Marilyn and Walter Wolpin
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The Erb Family Molecular and Genetics Laboratory
for the Assessment and Prevention of Chronic Diseases

Shaping the Future of Medicine
Thanks to the vision of the Erb family, Beaumont

throughout Beaumont, including cardiology, oncology,

researchers are on the cusp of new scientific break-

geriatrics, surgery and neurology.

throughs that will help create an exciting new era of
predictive, personalized and preemptive medicine.

“The Erb family’s gift is a wonderful stimulus to our thinking
and is helping us realize our dream of creating a molecular

In 2006, Frederick and Barbara Erb made a generous

lab that serves the entire Beaumont research community,”

$2 million gift to establish the Erb Family Molecular and

Dr. Felten says. “The Erbs have inspired us to leverage

Genetics Laboratory for the Assessment and Prevention

Beaumont’s incredible physician and patient resources to

of Chronic Diseases. The Lab, which is part of Beaumont

create real opportunities for better diagnosis and treatment

Hospitals’ Research Institute, includes advanced equipment

of chronic diseases. One family with the right vision and

and a facility for tissue and serum storage. Highly skilled

willingness to step to the plate has made a difference. The

Beaumont scientists and technicians are researching specific

lab will help us bring significant medical advances to the

molecular markers that may provide more effective ways to

patient’s bedside within this generation.”

diagnose and treat early-stage Alzheimer’s disease.
“Beaumont is very strong at ‘translational research’—
taking new technologies and discoveries and bringing
them into clinical practice,” says David Felten, M.D.,
Ph.D., vice president for Research and medical director
of the Research Institute at Beaumont Hospitals. “The
Erb Lab was established in part as a support facility
for our clinical translational researchers. We have
outstanding equipment and the technical expertise
to support our research initiatives. Our overall goal is
to develop better clinical approaches to treating specific
diseases like Alzheimer’s.”
Unlike many university-based medical systems and
medical schools that have separate labs for each clinical
or educational area, Beaumont’s molecular and genetics lab serves the entire hospital and encourages close
collaboration on new research initiatives across clinical
areas. The Lab will ultimately serve clinical disciplines
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Our Donors
The Erb family’s generosity helped establish the
Erb Family Molecular and Genetics Laboratory
for the Assessment and Prevention of Chronic
Diseases. The lab, created by the Erbs’ substantial $2 million gift, will focus initially on developing better approaches to treating Alzheimer’s
disease. Ultimately, the lab will serve clinical
disciplines throughout the hospital, including
cardiology, oncology, geriatrics, surgery and
neurology.

BioBank. Erb family funds have helped obtain
and install much of the BioBank’s equipment,
and have expanded the scope and complexity
of Beaumont research.
Longtime business and civic leaders, Fred and
Barbara Erb established their family foundation
to create a better world for both current and

Fred and Barbara Erb

future generations.

“There’s nothing better than making a
medical discovery through research and
bringing those advancements directly to
the patient’s bedside. Our family is proud
to support Beaumont’s researchers as they
continue making breakthroughs against
Alzheimer’s and other diseases.”
– The Erb Family

Always Discovering.

The lab is also the cornerstone of the Beaumont

The Polk Family Endowed Chair in
Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics

Matthew’s
Garden of Hope
Because her first child was very verbal for his age,
Christine Boyle thought her second son, Matthew, was
just taking things at his own pace. But by the time he
was 2, the Boyles learned he has special needs. Over
the next year and a half, Matthew received speech,
physical and occupational therapy. Then, at 3-1/2,
Matthew was diagnosed with autism.
“The diagnosis of an autism spectrum disorder didn’t
really shock us, but it seemed cruelly unfair that our
loving, sweet little boy had another larger hurdle to
overcome,” says Christine.
After months of searching for specialized help for
Matthew, the Boyles felt they had nowhere to turn.
While doctors could only provide vague suggestions

Christine and Matthew Boyle

for therapy, Matthew fell further behind his peers.
Krug III, M.D., former director of Developmental and
Then another parent recommended the Hands-On Parent

Behavioral Pediatrics for Beaumont Hospitals and its

Education (HOPE) Center within Beaumont’s Center for

current director of Clinical Bioethics. Dr. Krug was

Human Development. The HOPE Center uses a family-

also the first holder of the Polk Family Endowed

focused approach that stresses partnerships between

Chair. “Through their many years of support, the

behavioral specialists and parents. These interventions

Polk family has helped thousands of children maximize

have helped dramatically change the lives of children

their developmental assets.”

with autism and other developmental disabilities.
“The center has given me the skills to change Matthew’s
The Center for Human Development is also engaged in

life,” Christine says. “It’s an ongoing process that takes

research, training and outreach opportunities thanks to

time, like planting a garden. For Matthew, some skills

the Polk Family Endowed Chair in Developmental

start as tiny seedlings and grow steadily. Others grow

and Behavioral Pediatrics.

much faster. I know his new ‘garden’ is the most beautiful
one I’ll ever plant. He’s made incredible progress, and
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“I can’t say enough about the importance of the Polk

I’ll continue to use all I’ve learned to work with him at

Family Endowed Chair and how it will advance our

home and will visit the Center regularly for consultations.

research and outreach capabilities,” says Ernest F.

We now live in a garden of hope.”
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Our Donors
The Polk family understands the power of a
legacy. They provided some of the early funding
to create what became the Beaumont Center
for Human Development. The Center is a place
of healing and growth for thousands of children

Polk Donor Photo

with developmental, behavioral and learning
disabilities. Their more recent $2 million gift
will enable the center to attract and retain some
of the most respected academic and research
minds to further develop the program.
Stephen Polk is chairman, president and CEO
of R.L. Polk & Company, a leading global
provider of advanced information services
and statistical reporting. He held various
positions within the company before being
Polk photo to come

tenure, Polk has streamlined company
operations and shifted its focus to becoming
the premier information solutions provider
for the automotive industry.

“As a family, we’ve supported endeavors that improve the lives of
children for many years. Beaumont’s Center for Human Development
is important because of the specialized care and interventions they offer
that cannot be found elsewhere. We established the Endowed Chair in
Developmental Pediatrics because we wanted to support continued
research and training to help children in need.”
– Stephen R. Polk

Always Caring.

elected president in 1990. Throughout his

The Hough Family Center for Adolescent Eating Disorders

Helping Families through Recovery
At first, Patricia and Paul Maguire didn’t think there was

The Hough family helped create the Center by

much to worry about when their 14-year-old daughter

generously committing more than $1.5 million for

Mary began substituting salads for potato chips. But slowly,

treatment, education and outreach programs.

Mary focused more intently on healthy eating. School
lunches went untouched. She became skillful at hiding
portions of her meals. Her exercise routine increased
dramatically and her weight dropped dangerously low.

“When a family member is struggling with an eating
disorder, it affects the whole family,” says David Hough,
a clinical psychotherapist who helped establish the
Center in honor of his mother, Nancy, who battled

“I knew what was happening was wrong, but I didn’t

anorexia. “The center provides both psychological tools

know what to do,” Patricia says. “Her pediatrician

and medical treatment to assist in developing healthier

provided some guidance, but we just couldn’t handle

minds and strategies for living.”

the problem ourselves. Things quickly got out of
control. It was heartbreaking.”
Mary became anorexic and was hospitalized at
Beaumont for two weeks under the care of Kathleen
Mammel, M.D., chief of Adolescent Pediatrics for
Beaumont Hospitals and medical director of
Beaumont’s Hough Family Center for Eating Disorders.

“We help parents learn strategies, like creating and
implementing a food plan, which helps better equip them
to care for their teen at home,” Dr. Mammel says. “By
making the parents a central component in the treatment
plan, we help more patients avoid hospitalization and
reduce the time needed for recovery.”
After a year of regular interdisciplinary outpatient treatment, Mary is in recovery and feeling more like herself.
“The eating disorder took control of my life,” Mary
says. “I withdrew from my friends and became a more
negative person. I don’t think I’d be where I am today
without the help and encouragement of the Hough
Center staff. They’ve helped me focus on the future
and how to prevent this from happening again.”
Patricia says she’s very pleased with Mary’s improvement
over such a short time.
“We were very fortunate to find help for Mary at the
Hough Center,” Patricia says. “They have experts in their
field, took a personal interest in our family and helped
us through the recovery process. I don’t know what we
would have done without their care.”
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Our Donors
The Hough Family Center for Adolescent Eating
Disorders was established in memory of Nancy
Rambeau Hough through the generosity of her
husband, Richard, their son, David and his wife,
Bonnie. Their $1.5 million gift will underwrite
treatment, outreach and education programs for
patients and families dealing with eating disorders.
Nancy loved fashion and style and was an avid
athlete. She rode horses, loved figure skating,
aerobics, and swam and walked daily. In her late 30’s,
she fell from a horse during an equestrian jumping accident. Over the course of her long physical
rehabilitation, a physician emphasized that she would
recover more quickly and sustain more long-term
health if she kept herself thin.

Richard Hough, David and Bonnie Hough

Eventually, Nancy’s commitment to her weight
her brain chemistry until she saw herself differently
from the person she actually was. Her good intentions
and diligence in the name of health slowly transformed into one of several eating disorders that
are occurring at an epidemic rate throughout the
United States today: anorexia nervosa.

“My mother suffered with anorexia for more than four decades.
In those early years, hardly anyone even knew what anorexia and
bulimia were. Now, unfortunately, everyone knows. Life-threatening
eating disorders have become tragically routine occurrences.
Through the Hough Family Center for Adolescent Eating Disorders,
we hope to give young people access to the kind of help and treatment
that wasn’t as readily available to my mother.”
– David Hough

Always Caring.

ultimately became her undoing, literally altering

Always Learning.

The Sandor H. Shoichet M.D. & William M. Davidson
Endowment for Excellence in Internal Medicine Education
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Shaping the Future
of Medical Education
Looking back on his experiences in Beaumont Hospitals’
Internal Medicine Residency Program, third-year resident
Michael Snyder, M.D. says he’s amazed at how quickly
the mentoring and educational offerings eclipsed the
academic knowledge he gained in medical school.
“Everyone from the program directors to the attending
physicians has been very approachable and willing
to share their knowledge,” Dr. Snyder says. “I’ve
learned how to communicate effectively with patients
in any type of situation. Each day presents new
opportunities for patient interaction. It’s great to have
textbook knowledge, but you also need to learn how
to convey that knowledge to patients in a way that
allows them to make the best possible medical decision.
As a physician, that’s my number one responsibility.”
Dennis Harrick, Sandor Shoichet, M.D., Jonathan S. Arron,

“Beaumont is a leader in internal medicine because
we provide our residents with a tremendous diversity
of patient care experiences,” says Sandor H. Shoichet,
M.D., associate program director of the Internal
Medicine Residency Program and medical director of
the Outpatient Clinics. “Our patient care opportunities,
outstanding facilities and wonderful mix of general and
subspecialist physician role models give us a wonderful
niche in the medical education marketplace.”
Beaumont will continue offering residents the highest
quality educational experiences through the Sandor H.

and

Ananias Diokno, M.D.

the effectiveness of different teaching methods,
and other opportunities to advance Beaumont’s
educational offerings.
“I’ve made my career at Beaumont Hospitals because
of our mutual commitment to education,” Dr. Shoichet
says. “I’m incredibly honored that Mr. Davidson chose
to honor my efforts through his generous gift. The
endowment will allow us to continue advancing
Beaumont’s educational programs for years to come.”

Shoichet M.D. & William M. Davidson Endowment for
Excellence in Internal Medicine Education. Davidson’s
generous $1 million gift in Dr. Shoichet’s honor will
provide training for junior faculty members, seminars to
strengthen their teaching skills, support for research on
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The Frances & Dominic Moceri Heart Rhythm
Research and Education Fund

Translating Research
into New Treatments
About 2.2 million Americans are living with a health

There are currently 12 investigator-initiated studies

problem that can cause substantial damage to organs or

underway at the Center and another six trials involving

even sudden death. Although many of these people are

multiple centers across the nation. Investigators have ready

otherwise healthy, they experience atrial fibrillation—an

access to Beaumont’s distinguished Research Institute and

arrhythmia or irregular heartbeat. Some arrhythmias are

other on-site resources. Beaumont is ranked #14 in the

brief and of minimal consequence. But others can last

nation for cardiovascular services in the 2008 list of

longer and lead to heart disease, stroke or cardiac arrest.

“America’s Best Hospitals” in U.S. News & World Report.

To help identify different types of arrhythmias, determine

“Through the generosity of the Moceris and other

their cause and find ways to control them, Beaumont

donors, we’re able to take our research and translate

Hospitals has launched several studies that will impact

it into new therapies that will help heart arrhythmia

millions of patients. To help create the foundation for

patients directly,” Dr. Haines says. “It’s a great way for

heart research at Beaumont Hospitals, the Moceris made a

philanthropically minded people to have a large impact

generous $1 million gift to establish The Frances & Dominic

on the future of medicine.”

Heart Rhythm Research and Education Fund. Their gift
creates opportunities for researchers to make
unprecedented breakthroughs that can save lives
and improve treatment methods.
“We want to understand the pattern of heart
arrhythmias in the general population and see
what kind of interventions we can do to reduce their
occurrence,” says David E. Haines, M.D., chief of
Cardiovascular Medicine and director of the Heart
Rhythm Research Center. “New approaches to
patient care must be initiated within the context
of a study, which can be expensive and difficult
to fund. Our hope is to use philanthropic funds to
launch clinical trials. If we see favorable trends in the
pilot phase of a study, we can use that initial data in
grant applications to help support further research.”
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“The Moceris have done much
to lay the foundation for
the future of heart rhythm
research at Beaumont
Hospitals. Their gift has
supported several important
studies, helped us purchase
research materials and given
us the opportunity to evaluate
impact it will have.”
— David E. Haines, M.D., chief of
Cardiovascular Medicine and director
of the Heart Rhythm Research Center

Frances and Dominic Moceri

Our Donors

Dominic Moceri, a longtime business leader, began
his career by working in his father’s grocery store.

Through Dominic and Frances Moceri’s exemplary
philanthropic spirit, Beaumont physicians can take

Dominic formed his first building company in 1957.

significant steps toward identifying promising

He pioneered the concept of the master planned

methodologies for treating life-threatening cardiac

community, beginning with a development in Grand

diseases. The Frances & Dominic Moceri Heart Rhythm

Blanc. There he offered a balanced mix of luxury

Research and Education Fund, made possible by the

homes, apartments and condominiums surrounding

Moceris’ generous $1 million gift, will allow Beaumont

an enclosed regional shopping center. The Moceri

to expand ongoing research into new and better

Development Company has become a premier

ways to treat atrial fibrillation and other heart rhythm

Oakland County luxury home developer, building

abnormalities.

more than 35,000 residences in Michigan.
.

Always Discovering.

what we have learned and what
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The Ghesquiere Family Center for Children’s Surgery

Easing Fears –
Capturing
Imaginations
For a young child, visiting the doctor can be a very unsettling experience, let alone going to the hospital
for surgery.
As parents and grandparents, Charles and Barbara
Ghesquiere understand how anxious children can feel
in a clinical setting. It’s why they made a $1 million
gift to help fund a dedicated children’s surgery unit at
Beaumont, Royal Oak. Located in the hospital’s
South Tower, the Ghesquiere Family Center for Children’s

The $5.2 million, 16,000-square-foot facility, which

Surgery offers distinct, child-centered amenities that help

opened in January 2007, is the largest surgical center

young patients feel relaxed before and after surgery.

in the metro Detroit area dedicated to children. The

Everything within the Center is designed to appeal to a
young child’s imagination and sense of playfulness. At the
Center’s check-in area, parents can transport their children
to the waiting room in colorful wagons. Children see a
ceiling of twinkling lights, brightly colored walls and a
painted river on the floor. A nine-panel video screen

pre-operative rooms and12 post-anesthesia care spaces.
The Center has pediatric specialists in anesthesia; general
surgery; ear, nose and throat; ophthalmology; orthopedics
and urology. The staff also includes eight fellowship-trained
pediatric anesthesiologists.

provides directions and announcements. Children watch

“Parents entrust their little ones to us for the best

videos on handheld DVD players and enjoy a pre-operative

possible care,” says Robert Morden, M.D., director of

play area. Pre-operative rooms feature ceramic jungle

Pediatric Surgery for Beaumont Hospitals. “We can

animals, tapestries, metal dragonflies and other artwork

assure them of the best care medicine has to offer in a

created by students from the Cranbrook Educational

setting that is designed just for children. The Center is

Community in Bloomfield Hills, including pieces created

also located near the pediatric inpatient and pediatric

by one of the Ghesquiere’s granddaughters.

radiology units, which creates an optimal environment

“From the moment they arrive, children are not treated
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Center offers six operating rooms, seven semi-private

for interdisciplinary collaboration.”

like little adults in the Center,” says Charles Ghesquiere.

Everything at the Center is geared toward treating

“They’re treated as someone special, and that helps

children as the special people they are,” Ghesquiere

remove anxiety. The highly trained pediatric surgeons,

says. “I can’t emphasize how important it is that children

nurses and other staff are experts at meeting children’s

are treated differently than adult patients. The Center

unique physical, emotional and social needs.”

achieves that.”

A REPORT to OUR DONORS

Our Donors
The Ghesquiere family has had a long relationship
with Beaumont Hospitals. Charles J. “Chuck”
Ghesquiere, Jr. joined the Beaumont Foundation
Board of Directors in 1998 and became a member
of Beaumont Hospitals’ Board of Directors in 2000.
His desire to provide a special environment for
young patients and their families that offers the
most advanced surgical services inspired him to
make an exceptional $1 million gift to fund
Beaumont’s Center for Children’s Surgery.
Chuck and Barbara Ghesquiere established the
Ghesquiere Fellowship Fund in 2003 to further enhance
Beaumont’s nationally recognized Research Institute.

Chuck and Barbara Ghesquiere

The fund supports research in radiation oncology at
Beaumont and is helping find new and more effective
ways to treat cancer through radiation therapy.

parts. Today, he owns Mercedes-Benz of Bloomfield
Hills. “The special features and amenities in the Center
for Children’s Surgery does just that—take care of
our young patients. Children have different needs

taking care of your customers and your employees

than adults, so it’s important that Beaumont creates a

is everything,” says Ghesquiere, who started his

hospital setting that is just for them.”

career more than 50 years ago selling lawn mower

“In addition to offering a beautiful,
child-friendly environment, our Center
for Children’s Surgery is staffed by
pediatric surgeons and a dedicated team
of anesthesiologists, nurse anesthetists,
nurses and medical personnel who
specialize in pediatric surgical care.”
— Robert Morden, M.D., director of
Pediatric Surgery for Beaumont Hospitals

Always Caring.

“I’ve always believed that in order to be successful,
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The Cis Maisel Kellman Endowed Fund
for Women’s Heart Health

Reversing the Risks
A woman awakens in the middle of the night gasping
for breath. Her husband asks what’s wrong, but she’s
too winded to answer. Panic stricken, he calls for an
ambulance. At the hospital, he tells the doctor she
felt fine earlier in the day when they went for a bike
ride. Tests quickly show that his wife’s not just out of
breath—she’s having a heart attack.
Unfortunately, this scene occurs far too often in
America. Heart disease is the single biggest health
threat to women today, taking twice as many lives than
all types of cancer combined. Yet, many women don’t
recognize their own risks because they don’t exhibit the
same symptoms as men.
Beaumont Hospital cardiologists like Pamela Marcovitz,

Endowed funds will support a Ph.D. research scientist

M.D., are actively involved in research that will allow

who will assist in designing and implementing research

them to detect heart disease in women earlier than

protocols in women and heart disease. Funds will

ever before. Better yet, their research could help prevent

also support existing educational programs for the

heart disease altogether.

community and equipment needs.

To support these efforts, philanthropist Cis Maisel

“Cis Maisel Kellman’s visionary gift will truly help us begin

Kellman made a generous $1 million gift to establish

to realize our long-range vision and fulfill the potential of

the Cis Maisel Kellman Endowed Fund for Women’s

the Women’s Heart Center,” Dr. Marcovitz says. “It brings

Heart Health. This transformational gift will help fund

us closer to identifying biomarkers and other risk factors

patient care, research and education initiatives carried

that will lead us to preventing heart disease, which

out through the Ministrelli Women’s Heart Center

continues to claim the lives of millions of women.”

under Dr. Marcovitz.
“Our mission is to raise awareness among women in
the community of their risk for heart disease, and to treat
women patients in a way that’s different from other
traditional cardiology offices,” Dr. Marcovitz says. “We’re
very grateful to Cis Maisel Kellman for supporting our
efforts to better detect and prevent heart disease.”
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Our Donor
Cis Maisel Kellman has a long history of dedicated
volunteerism and philanthropic support for many
area hospitals and community nonprofit organizations. She is especially devoted to women’s health
initiatives such as the fight against heart disease
and breast cancer. Her generous $1 million gift to
Beaumont established the Cis Maisel Kellman
Endowed Fund for Women’s Heart Health. Maisel
Kellman’s gift will help underwrite research,
education and patient care initiatives in women’s
heart health.
Maisel Kellman’s son, Alan Maisel, M.D., is
professor of medicine at the University of
California San Diego and director of Coronary
Care at La Jolla V.A. Hospital.

issues, I recognize the need to support research that
will help better diagnose and treat heart disease in
women,” Maisel Kellman says. “My hope is that one
day we can prevent heart disease altogether. It’s very
exciting to support the research, clinical and educational efforts that will take Beaumont’s Women’s
Heart Center to the next level of excellence.”

Cis Maisel Kellman

Always Caring.

“As a volunteer with a strong interest in health care

The G. John & Elizabeth A. Stevens Center
for Minimally Invasive Surgery

High-Tech Surgeries
Mean Shorter Hospital Stays
At 56, Gregory Balint of Harrison Township maintains

G. John Stevens and his wife, Betty. The Stevens’

a very active lifestyle. Walking, running and golf are

gift will help many patients like Balint benefit from

among his regular activities. So it was a big blow when

this new technology.

he underwent surgery to remove his prostate due to
prostate cancer.

Surgeons operate the da Vinci system while seated
comfortably at a console while viewing a 3-D image
of the surgical field. The surgeon grasps the master
control with hands and wrists positioned naturally.
The system translates the surgeon’s hand, wrist and
finger movements into precise, real-time movements
of surgical instruments inside the patient.
Minimally invasive surgeries performed with robotic
assistance help patients experience shorter hospital
stays with less pain, scarring and blood loss. In most
cases, there are better clinical outcomes.
“Our patients have been very complimentary about the
results they’ve seen,” Dr. Telang says. “As technology
continues to evolve, it’s important to maintain the latest
equipment for patients to receive the best outcomes and

“I initially thought I’d be spending a long period of time

physicians to do their best work. I’m excited to see Beau-

recovering,” Balint says. “I was worried that I wouldn’t

mont encourage the use of leading edge technology and

be able to get back into my daily routine of walking and

diagnostics.”

running. I was concerned about not getting back to the
golf course.”
Contrary to his initial expectations, Balint was back
on the links within a month of surgery at Beaumont
Hospital, Grosse Pointe. Chief of Surgery Dinesh Telang,
M.D, performed a minimally invasive radical prostatectomy
using a state-of-the-art da Vinci® Surgical System. The
hospital installed this surgical robot and other advanced
equipment this year thanks to a generous gift from
48

Balint says the use of the new high-tech equipment
significantly contributed to his recovery.
“I’m up and walking around and doing everything I
did before,” he says. “To say that it has been a good
recovery would be selling it short. I would recommend
this new method of surgery to anyone.”
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Our Donor
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G. John and Elizabeth Stevens

Always Caring.
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The Shery L. & David B. Cotton, M.D. Family Birth Center

Creating New Amenities
for New Moms
The birth of a child ranks among life’s most cherished

have been made even better. Little things matter, like the

moments. To make the occasion even more special

entrance into the private bathroom being flush so an IV

for new moms and their families, Beaumont Hospital,

stand can roll through easily. The atmosphere is calming

Grosse Pointe is making extensive renovations to its

and quiet. My patients are treated like royalty. They feel

Obstetrics and Gynecology unit to create a comfortable,

comfortable having a family member stay with them. All

soothing environment with home-like amenities.

these details make it a joy to practice medicine here.”

Work began in May on the Shery L. & David B. Cotton

The unit has even added a “Bed & Breakfast” program

Family Birth Center. When complete, all four LDRP (labor,

for new mothers. When rooms are available, a mom

delivery, recovery and postpartum) rooms, the nursery,

can stay free of charge to be with her baby and enjoy

visiting lounge and unit entrance will be completely

a specially prepared breakfast.

renovated. The center will have private rooms with private
bathrooms and other touches like refrigerators, hair dryers and a “sleep chair” where a family member can rest
comfortably. The rooms are also furnished with new beds
and mattresses. These extensive renovations are possible
thanks to a substantial gift from Jon, Sean and Mike Cotton in honor of their parents.
Beaumont, Grosse Pointe
physicians suggested ways to
create an enhanced experience
for new moms and their babies.
These special touches include
details often overlooked at
other hospitals.
“Great thought was given to the
renovations, right down to the ease
of getting in and out of rooms,”
says Anne Marie McCarren, M.D.,
chief of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Beaumont, Grosse Pointe.
“Rooms that were already pleasant
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“This renovation is all about ambience and comfort,”
says Rick Swaine, senior vice president and hospital
director, Beaumont, Grosse Pointe. “Moms want to have
their babies in a very nice setting and they want to have
their families with them. We’re very grateful to the
Cotton family for helping to create this opportunity.”

A REPORT to OUR DONORS

Our Donors
In honor of their parents, Dr. David and Shery
Cotton, brothers Jon, Sean and Michael made
a substantial [$xxxx info needed from Susan]
gift to enhance and complete the renovation
of the Obstetrics and Gynecology unit at
Beaumont, Grosse Pointe. The new Shery L.
& David B. Cotton, M.D. Family Birth Center
will feature comforts and amenities for new
mothers and their families that replicate a
calm, soothing, home-like environment.
Dr. Cotton is the CEO and majority owner
of Health Plan of Michigan and has been
listed among the “Best Doctors in America”
since 1994. His specialty is maternal and
fetal medicine.
Jon, Sean and Mike Cotton

understand how important it is to new and expectant
mothers that they have access to a warm and
comfortable hospital environment. I’m pleased that
my sons made this gift in honor of my wife and I
to create such an ambience at Beaumont, Grosse
Pointe. The renovations will help provide new
mothers with enhanced physical and emotional care.”
– David B. Cotton, M.D.

Always Caring.

“As an obstetrician/gynecologist and parent, I
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Join Us in

Supporting Our Vision
We’re also taking steps to tackle upcoming medical and

As the preceding stories
show, philanthropic leaders
are instrumental in helping

economic challenges. Our joint venture with Oakland
University to form a new medical school will address
the projected physician shortfall and promote
comprehensive research studies. The school will also
create hundreds of new jobs and create a regional

Beaumont Hospitals provide

impact of up to $1 billion when fully operational.

efficient, effective and

Stories throughout this report demonstrate our

compassionate patient care.

to patient care. Every day, Beaumont researchers are

commitment to applying medical breakthroughs directly
pursuing new ideas that will translate into advanced
medical treatments to meet current and forthcoming

Patients and families from our community and around the

medical challenges.

world rely on Beaumont Hospitals for exceptional medical
care. They know they can trust the Beaumont name and

Opportunities Abound

that it stands for quality. Your generosity has made us a
guiding light for those in need. Although health care is a

Visionary donors are already helping to fulfill Beaumont’s

business, Beaumont is a not-for-profit organization that

far-reaching goals. Now that we’ve expanded our

depends on donor support for its success.

objectives and bolstered our efforts to develop
advanced medicine and research for future patients,
donor support is more important than ever.

Meeting Emerging Needs
There have never been greater opportunities for donors
By embarking on the Comprehensive Campaign

to help shape the future of medicine for our region.

for Beaumont Hospitals and through substantial

We invite you to join us in supporting the Comprehensive

investments in our staff, programs and services, we

Campaign. Together, we will continue providing world-

will maintain our industry-leading standards for high

class medicine at Beaumont for generations to come.

quality health care far into the future.
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Always Caring

Always Learning

Always Discovering

The Beaumont Foundation

The Campaign for Beaumont Hospitals
and Campaign Executive Committee
Walter Wolpin, Chairman
James I. Rosenthal, Vice Chairman
Thomas Celani
Susan E. Cooper
Graham A. Orley
Warren Elliott Rose
S. Evan Weiner
+ full board list --- to come
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Foundation Board
of Directors Executive
Committee
Geoffrey L. Hockman, Chairman
Joseph E. Antonini, Vice Chairman
Walter Wolpin, Vice Chairman
Susan E. Cooper, Secretary
Warren Elliott Rose, Treasurer
Margaret Cooney Casey
Ananias C. Diokno, M.D.
Kenneth J. Matzick
Leslie L. Rocher, M.D.
Special Events Committee
Richard D. Astrein, Chairman
John B. Carlin, Jr, Vice Chairman
Kay Albertie
P. Craig Cubba
Martha Quay
John Roszak
Gary Wagerson
Sam Yamin
Planned Giving Committee
Joseph E. Antonini, Chairman
Dana M. Locniskar, Vice Chairman
Martha Adam
Michael Fenberg, CPA
W. K. M. Goldsmith
Finance Committee
Joseph E. Antonini, Chairman
George A. Haggarty
John C. Donnelly
Harold A. Poling
Robert Moore*
Beaumont Grosse Pointe
George A. Haggarty, Chair
G. John Stevens, Vice Chairman
Christopher Blake

John C. Donnelly
Susan O’Rourke Hastings
Thomas J. Mertz, MD
Richard Swaine
Donna Hoban, MD*
Beaumont Troy
TBD, Chairman
Thomas Brisse
Adil J. Akhtar, MD
Roger Howard, MD, MBA
Kenneth Kernen, MD
Jannifer S. Stromberg, MD
Laurence Ulrey, MD
Douglas C. Westveer, MD
Gary D’Alessandro*
Dominic Moceri*
George Penna*
Joann Randazzo*
dated
Carol Roncelli* o be up

List t

Heart & Vascular
Campaign Sub-Committee
David E. Haines, MD, Medical Chair
James I. Rosenthal, Community Chair
Mitchell L. Bleznak
Christopher J. Blake
Michael J. Damone
John Geoffrey Piceu
Meryl J. Sakwa
Nada Simon
Robert C. Stempel
Jeffrey C. Surnow
Gwen Weiner
S. Evan Weiner
Henry Wineman
Walter J. Wolpin
Steven L. Almany, MD
James Goldstein, MD
Cindy L. Grines, MD
Pamela A. Marcovitz, MD

Marc P. Sakwa, MD
Douglas C. Westveer, MD
Oncology Campaign
Sub-Committee
Frank A. Vicini, MD, Medical Chair
Warren Elliott Rose, Community Chair
Alan Ackerman
David Hagelstein
Sylvia Hagenlocker
Ellen Firestone
Gary Ran
Jan Dunn*
Marilyn Flint*
Adil J. Akhtar, MD
Nayana S. Dekhne, MD
Robert Jury, MD
Kenneth Kernen, MD
Jeffrey Margolis, MD
Alvaro Martinez, MD
Kurt Neumann, MD
Jannifer S. Stromberg, MD
Dana Zakalik, MD
Urology Campaign
Sub-Committee
Kenneth Peters, MD, Medical Chair
Robert Aikens, Community Chair
Sally Orley*
Kenneth Kernen, MD
Robert Chandler, MD
Pediatrics Campaign
Sub-Committee
M. Jeffrey Maisels, MD, Medical Chair
Pamela Applebaum*
Leslie Etterbeek*
Community Chairs
Alonzo Lewis*

*Indicates an Invited yet Unconfirmed Member
February 6, 2009
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Our Donors
The Beaumont Foundation extends sincere appreciation to the following individuals,
corporations, foundations and organizations for their support of the Campaign for Beaumont
Hospitals. Your gifts continue a longstanding philanthropic tradition that allows Beaumont
Hospitals to provide the highest levels of medical excellence to our patients and their families.
$10 million and greater

$500,000 – $999,000

$100,000 – $249,000

J. Peter Ministrelli

Estate of Virginia Clohset

Boston Scientific Corporation

$5 million – $9 million

Cold Heading Foundation
(Stevens Family)

Women’s Committee for
Hospice Care, Inc.

Susan E. Cooper

Rose Assarian

Berchtold Corporation

Herbert S. Tyner

June H. Gurwin

Landmark Healthcare

$1 million – $8 million

$250,000 – $499,000

Denler Trust

Federal Appropriation

Warren E. Rose

Marvin I. Danto

Eugene Applebaum

Alan C. McManus

Walter J. Wolpin

Louis Duenweg Estat

Fredrick Erb

A. Lane McKay Irrevocable Trust

Stephen R. Polk

DeRoy Testamentary Foundation

Estate of Constance Sczesney

Estate of Eleanor L. Rapp

The Hough Family Foundation

Cordis Corporation

David Hough

Estate of Frank Theyleg

Richard Hough

Robert B. Aikens

Accelerated Health
Care Career Training

Graham Orley

Cotton Family
William M. Davidson
Charles J. Ghesquiere
Geneva Maisel Kellman
Dominic Moceri
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* T he following list recognizes gifts made from
January 2005 – June 30, 2009.

Joseph Orley
Donald E. Petersen
Harold Poling
Joseph B. Price

F. James McDonald
Abrams Foundation
Diabetes Outreach Network
Estate of Bonita J. Marshall
Gerald W. Carrier
DePuy Mitek, Inc.
Marion Grove Estate
Milton Gilman
Sol Barer
Russell A. Stephens
Thomas W. Cunnington
Alcon Foundation
Kasle Family Foundation
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John Hagberg

Pulte Corporation

Medtronic

Lee Saperstein

Bernard L. Hartman

Norman Merollis

Karl Storz Sports Medicine

Estate of Joseph J. Gajda

John H. Roberts

Carol E. Mann

Society of Cardiovascular

Shelden Fund (William Shelden)

Elekta

Frank Theyleg Revocable Trust

National Parkinson Foundation, Inc.

Respiratory Foundation
of SE Michigan

Ben D. Mills Estate

Cardinal Health
Margaret Allesee
Janet Bush
Ellen Firestone

Estate of Margaret Wright
Adil J. Akhtar
Allergan, Inc.
Herald & Barbara Barry

$25,000 – $49,000
Stryker Spine
Guidant Foundation
Michele D’Gregario, M.D.

James Foreman
Fred E. Greenspan
James J. Grosfeld
Charlene Handleman
Mark D. Kolins, M.D.
Robert C. and Bonnie
Ann Larson Fund

Beaumont urologists are engaged
in 17 distinct clinical trials to identify
new approaches to urological care.
Sidney L. Barbas

Abbott Laboratories

Stephen R. Howard

Robert Wood Johnson (UofCA)

Estate of Lillian Carter

General Motors (PT auto)

John R. and M. Margrite
Davis Foundation

Alan Ackerman

Estate of Clove Downs

Ethel L. Lamoreaux Trust

Phillip W. Fisher

Thomas Denomme

H. Richard Fruehauf

Linda M. Katzman

Honigman Foundation, Inc.

Estate of Henry C. Rumenapp

Jim Harper

Stryker Insturments

$50,000 – $99,000

Fredrick Hubacker

Alvin Weisberg

Estate of Dorothy Johnson

Wilburn Johnson

Estate of Alice Milbrand

GE Healthcare

Victor E. Lauritsen

Thomas Brisse

Arthrex

Kenneth Locklear

Cardiology Associates

Dana Locniskar
Thomas McAskin
James I. Rosenthal
Olympus Surgical America
Mickey Shapiro
Susan Sosnick
Synthes Spine
Wayne & Joan Webber Foundation
Marjorie Wilner

Astros Wives Organization, Inc.
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Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak is
ranked in eight categories in the
prestigious 2008 U.S. News & World
Report “Best Hospitals” lists.

Clinton Women’s Healthcare

Perri Family Foundation

Narla Durgades

Oakland Macomb
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Leslie L. Etterbeek
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William & Audrey Farber Family
Foundation

John T. Parks

Stanley Frankel

John A. Roszak

Stephen Glickman

Michael J. Schenden

William K. Goldsmith

Vincent Charles Secontine Trust

Sachi U. Gowda

St. Baldrick’s Foundation

Roger S. Howard

Christopher S. Stroud

Atanas Ilitch Osteosarcoma
Foundation

Laurence A. Ulrey

Michael Khoury

$5,000 – $24,000

Donald Knapke

Sis Aciduntalisdolobore

Raymond Landes, M.D.

Vendit Nostrudtetalit

LMT Rehab Associates

Lore Modignibh Eugue

James P. Lynch

Selitadio Odipit Dolor

Michigan Heart Group

Sum and Bendip Euguer Alisi

Michigan Jewish Sports
Foundation, Inc.

Cildiam and Zzrilit Niam

Kenneth E. Myers

Dolor Sectet Incinim

Paul Naz

Nullum Nulput Aliquatum

Paul Nefouse

Priustie Vellustrud Mo

Marjorie G. Rose

Vullacor Iliquisim
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Leadership Gifts
To be a leader is to set a precedent for excellence. The Beaumont Foundation is grateful to
the following individuals and families for their gracious leadership gifts, which preceded
The Comprehensive Campaign for Beaumont Hospitals. These visionary donors maintain a
longstanding tradition of always caring, learning and discovering how Beaumont can best care
for its patients and their families. By anticipating major philanthropic opportunities, these
leaders have paved the way for Comprehensive Campaign supporters.

William & Marie Carls Children’s Medical Center
Harry “Kirk” & Barbara Denler Leukemia Research Fund
Thomas & Barbara Denomme Neuroscience Patient Care Center
David A. Hagelstein Oncology Services Fund
John A. Ingold, M.D., Distinguished
Fellowship in Breast Surgery
Edward Mardigian Family Surgery Center
Harold & Marian Poling Neuroscience Center
Roncelli Family Orthopedic Center
Debra Saber-Salisbury Memorial Garden
Vattikuti Digital Breast Diagnostic Center
Barbara & Sam Williams Acute Cerebrovascular Center
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3711 West Thirteen Mile Road
Royal Oak, Michigan 48073
248-551-5330
www.beaumonthospitals.com/foundation

